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The menu of Churro Hub Cafe' from Kalkbaai iNingizimu Afrika includes 10 menus. On average, menus or
drinks on the card cost about $6.5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Jane Lacayo likes

about Churro Hub Cafe':
Cute little shop serving coffee,lattes,frappes and more. First try I had the horchata latte and for my friend the

marzipan latte. Delicious ? Second visit I went for the cajeta latte and my friend tried the Abuelita chocolate latte.
Both warmed the soul. Highly recommend if you are in the area and in need of a pick me up read more. What

isabela doesn't like about Churro Hub Cafe':
i've been coming to this place since it opened and the food churros and coffee is amazing , but i had to wait for a

single drink for 20 minutes to get it and there is two workers here, that's really all im disappointed at . the food
overall is great but the service isn't, i saw a worker having trouble even remembering who's order was whos and

took 10 mins to take an order of other coming customers read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its
customers, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. Churro
Hub Cafe' from Kalkbaai iNingizimu Afrika is a comfortable café, where you can have a small snack or cake with
a hot coffee or a sweet chocolate, Likewise, the guests of the establishment prefer the large variety of various
coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides. The guests also appreciate the versatile, tasty Mexican

cuisine, whose traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies.
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Desser�
CHURROS

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Häage�-D�� Ei�
STRAWBERRY CREME $5.8

Torta�
MOLE TORTA $7.6

Frappe�
CAJETA FRAPPE $5.8

Drink�
DRINKS

Crea� Blen� (Smoothie�)
COCONUT CREAM BLEND $5.8

Min� Torta�
PIPIAN TORTA $7.6

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

Ic� Te�
STRAWBERRY, HIBISCUS $4.2

ORANGE PINEAPPLE, LIME $4.2

Churr�
HALF DOZEN CHURROS AND 1
DRIZZLE $6.5

1 DOZEN CHURROS AND 2
DRIZZLE $11.9

Coffe�
MOCHA FRAPPE $5.8

COFFEE
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